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INTRODUCTION
New York State has long been home to some of the most racially and ethnically diverse
counties in the country. New York’s largest racial and ethnic groups–African American/
$NCEM ##$ #UKCP#OGTKECPCPF2CEKƂE+UNCPFGT ##2+ CPF*KURCPKE.CVKPQ *. RQRulations–grew in number by 16% from 2000 to 2016. Simultaneously, the population in
New York State is aging. The number of people age 50-plus increased by 30% between
2000 and 2015 while the number of people 49 and younger declined by 6%.
Given these changing demographics, AARP is convening thought leaders, elected ofƂEKCNUCPFNGCFKPIQTICPK\CVKQPUVJCVUGTXG0GY;QTMoUEQOOWPKVKGUQHEQNQTKPCOWNVK
year effort to identify the racial and ethnic disparities that exist with New York State’s
50-plus population and develop an action plan to introduce the policy change required
to address these disparities. Several studies at the federal, state and local levels have
shed light on racial and ethnic disparities, but few, if any, have led to the necessary policy change to address them, nor have they focused on New York’s 50-plus population.
By closing the serious gaps that exist, people in AA/B, AAPI and H/L communities will
enjoy the same stability and equal footing as everyone else, thus offering more choices
related to how and where they live as they age.
For these reasons, this work is rather breakthrough and timely considering that the
AA/B, AAPI and H/L people age 50-plus now account for the majority (62%) of New York
City’s 50-plus population and one-third (33%) of New York State’s 50-plus population.
The resulting policy recommendations and forthcoming legislative change are intended
to improve the lives of 50-plus New Yorkers of color, with positive impact on mainstream
communities across New York.
This initial report provides three policy briefs related to health, economic security and
livability to begin outlining the key disparities that most impact New York’s AA/B, AAPI
and H/L communities statewide, with particular focus on New York City, Long Island and
Buffalo. These briefs will be used to spark a dialogue and gain stakeholder input that
will be used to develop an action plan for addressing these disparities over the next 3-5
years.
##42CPFRCTVPGTQTICPK\CVKQPUUGTXKPI0GY;QTMoU##$##2+CPF*.EQOOWPKVKGU
KPXKVGGXGT[QPGVQTGXKGYVJGUGDTKGƂPIURTQXKFGKPRWVCPFLQKPVJGOKPVJKUGHHQTV
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ASIAN AMERICAN FEDERATION
The Asian American Federation is proud to stand with AARP in improving the lives of
50-plus people and their families. New York prides itself in its diversity and values on
UQEKCNLWUVKEG*QYGXGTCUVJG##42TGRQTVUOCMGENGCTVJGTGCTGUKIPKƂECPVTCEKCNCPF
ethnic disparities that need to be addressed in order to ensure that those values become a reality.
Without strong policy interventions to address these disparities, New York’s pan-Asian
American communities will continue suffering from them, generation to generation. This
report is notable in that beyond stating the problems, it aims to provide some concrete
solutions. We are honored to be part of this initiative, as our mission is to raise the inƃWGPEGCPFYGNNDGKPIQHVJGRCP#UKCP#OGTKECPEQOOWPKV[VJTQWIJTGUGCTEJRQNKE[
and advocacy.

HISPANIC FEDERATION
For more than a quarter-century, the Hispanic Federation has worked to empower and
advance the Hispanic community. We advocate for Hispanic children, women and men
of all ages with programs and services for both young and old. In New York State, where
the Hispanic community makes up almost 20% of the population, it is crucial that we
meet the needs of 50-plus Hispanics and their families.
We are proud to collaborate with AARP to disrupt disparities, beginning with this initial report that does more than just identify the disparities; it names potential policy
solutions to address them. As with New York’s other racial and ethnic groups, 50-plus
*KURCPKEUCTGEJCNNGPIGFYKVJUKIPKƂECPVFKURCTKVKGUTGNCVGFVQJGCNVJGEQPQOKEUGEWTKV[
and the ability to live and remain in their communities. These disparities are even more
pronounced for women and immigrants, and it is crucial that, collectively, we work to
overcome them and ensure equality for all New Yorkers.
NAACP
#UVJGPCVKQPoUQNFGUVNCTIGUVCPFOQUVYKFGN[TGEQIPK\GFITCUUTQQVUDCUGFEKXKNTKIJVU
QTICPK\CVKQPVJG0##%2KURTQWFVQRCTVPGTYKVJ##42KPVJKUDTGCMVJTQWIJKPKVKCVKXG
to disrupt the racial and ethnic disparities that impact New York’s 50-plus communities
of color. Many of these men and women came of age during the Civil Rights Era, having marched, boycotted, and demonstrated for equal rights. The fact that so many still
ƂPFVJGOUGNXGUEJCNNGPIGFYKVJFKURCTKVKGUTGNCVGFVQJGCNVJGEQPQOKEUGEWTKV[CPFVJG
ability to live and remain in their communities is proof that we still have much progress
to make to ensure a society in which all individuals have equal rights, without discrimination based on race or ethnicity.
8
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This report provides data to illustrate the magnitude of these disparities, as well as to
propose policy recommendations that serve as a roadmap for a way forward. As the heroes of the Civil Rights Movement showed us, progress comes – sometimes quickly and
dramatically, but more often through tough, unglamorous, incremental policy work. The
time to get to work is long past, and we stand proudly with AARP to support New York’s
50-plus people of color.
NEW YORK URBAN LEAGUE
0GY;QTMKUQPGQHVJGOQUVWTDCPK\GFUVCVGUKPVJGPCVKQPYKVJVJGOCLQTKV[QH#HTKcan Americans living in larger cities. Since 1910, we have been dedicated to ensuring
the economic empowerment of historically underserved urban communities. With the
growing diversity of New York’s population, particularly among people age 50-plus, ensuring the well-being and equality of people of color in this age segment is more urgent
than ever.
For that reason, the New York Urban League takes great pride in partnering with AARP
VQFKUTWRVVJGTCEKCNCPFGVJPKEFKURCTKVKGUVJCVJCXGJKUVQTKECNN[CHƃKEVGF0GY;QTMoUEQOmunities of color. As the data in this report highlights, 50-plus people of color experience stark disparities in the areas of health, economic security and the ability to live and
remain in their communities, particularly in New York’s urban centers. The policy changes recommended in this report serve to establish a starting point for an action plan to
help close these gaps and ensure equality for all, regardless of race or ethnicity.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

AARP’s purpose is to empower people to choose how to live as they age. Through a
societal movement called Disrupt Aging, AARP encourages all to challenge outdated
beliefs and spark new solutions to facilitate peoples’ choices. However, key disparities
that exist in the areas of health, economic security and livability among 50-plus New
Yorkers of color create inequalities that can limit or even impede their choices.
&KURCTKVKGUKP0GY;QTMoU##$##2+CPF*.EQOOWPKVKGUOCMGKVOQTGFKHƂEWNVVQ
CESWKTGCYGNNRC[KPILQDYKVJDGPGƂVUNKMGCTGVKTGOGPVUCXKPIURNCPNGCFKPIVQNQYGT
Social Security and retirement income in older age. Moreover, this lack of opportunity
OGCPUVJCVKVKUWPFWN[FKHƂEWNVHQTRNWU0GY;QTMGTUQHEQNQTVQNKXGKPKPENWUKXGNKXable communities with good schools and where they can afford homes and other assets
that they can pass on to their children and grandchildren. Thus, the cycle of inequality is
perpetuated, with negative health, economic and social implications.
To illustrate the scope of the disparities in the areas of health, economic security and
NKXCDKNKV[VJGDTKGHUVJCVHQNNQYFKUEWUUMG[KPKVKCNƂPFKPIUVJCVNGCFVQKPGSWKVKGUCETQUU
New York State, as well as the concrete steps in the form of policy recommendations
that our leaders can take–starting now–to remedy the disadvantages faced by 50-plus
New Yorkers of color and their families. These include, but are not limited to:
HEALTH
•

Key Findings
Widespread and well-documented racial and ethnic health disparities persist
across New York State, driven by a multitude of interacting factors including access, affordability and other health care system factors, as well as socioeconomic
factors that contribute to social disadvantage, such as poverty, residential segregation, unemployment or low educational attainment.

•

Health care access is a foundational element for health care quality, as evidenced
by studies demonstrating improvement in a number of health care quality measures for racial and ethnic minority groups since the implementation of
the Affordable Care Act coverage expansions.

•

Addressing disparities, particularly across culturally and economically diverse
populations, requires a range of strategies to ensure that individuals and families
ECPWVKNK\GPGGFGFUGTXKEGUYJGPVJGKTJGCNVJEQPFKVKQPUOQDKNKV[QTVTCPURQTVCtion issues impede their ability to access services. Using technology to expand
access is one promising strategy.

•

In New York State, approximately 3 million caregivers provide more than 2.4 billion hours of care to loved ones each year. The economic value of this care is 31
billion dollars. The average caregiver‘s out of pocket costs for caregiving averages 20% of income. For Hispanic caregivers, the percentage rises to 44% of income.
11
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•

Cultural barriers, language and communication problems may also lead to patient dissatisfaction, poor comprehension and adherence, and lower quality of
ECTGsCNKPMCIGVJCVJCUDGGPFGOQPUVTCVGFHQTNKOKVGF'PINKUJRTQƂEKGPVKPFKviduals, including AAPI and H/L.

•

National studies show a persistent trend of highly segregated nursing facilities
and nursing facilities that serve a high proportion of minority patients often have
OQTGFGƂEKGPEKGUNQYGTNGXGNUQHFKTGEVECTGUVCHƂPICPFNQYGTTCVKQUQHTGIKUVGTGFPWTUGUVCHƂPI9KVJHGYGT/GFKECTGCPFRTKXCVGRC[RCVKGPVUVJGUGHCEKNKVKGUCTGOQTGNKMGN[VQHCEGƂPCPEKCNEQPUVTCKPVUVJCVNGCFVQSWCNKV[QHECTGFKURCTities.

•

Policy Recommendations
The State of New York should encourage development and use of culturally
appropriate electronic applications for smart phones and telehealth, including
use of health and wellness applications and electronic consultations, by removing
legislative and administrative barriers to the use of these technologies.

•

New York should enact a family caregiver state tax credit to support family careIKXGTUCPFVQTGEQIPK\GVJGKTUKIPKƂECPVEQPVTKDWVKQPUVJCVTGFWEGVJGFGOCPFHQT
state-funded services.

•

New York State should require cultural and linguistic competency training for all
state-licensed health care professionals.

•

To address racial disparities in the provision of LTSS in the state, New York should
establish under Governor Cuomo’s Long Term Care Planning Council a LongTerm Services and Supports Disparities Task Force (“Task Force”) led by New
;QTMoU1HƂEGQH/KPQTKV[*GCNVJCPF*GCNVJ&KURCTKVKGU2TGXGPVKQPQHƂEGVQHCEKNitate communication, coordination, and collaboration among the relevant state
agencies and communities of color, and the private and public sector.

ECONOMIC SECURITY
•

12

Key Findings
A greater proportion of AA/B, AAPI and H/L employees working in New York are
in jobs that do not provide a retirement savings plan option.

•

New York has the highest income inequality in the U.S., with the top 1% being
paid 45.4 times more income than the bottom 99%. New York ranks the seventh
most unequal in wealth inequality based on race and ethnicity.

•

1PN[QPGQWVQHƂXGJQOGQYPGTUKP0GY;QTM5VCVGKUCRGTUQPQHEQNQTGXGP
though people of color make up one third-of the state population overall.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In addition, homeowners of color typically face higher foreclosure rates than
white homeowners.
•

Neighborhoods with the highest foreclosure risk are almost exclusively communities of color, including many middle and upper-income black neighborhoods
with large 50-plus populations.

•

Deed theft scams, in which fraudsters steal people’s homes out from under
them, are on an alarming rise. One stakeholder referred to deed theft as the
most harmful type of scam perpetrated against older New Yorkers of color.

•

50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L homeowners are twice as likely as whites to be severely “cost burdened,” paying over half their income on housing. The scenario
is particularly dire in New York City, Long Island and Buffalo.

•

2WDNKEDGPGƂVUECPDGETWEKCNVQGEQPQOKEUGEWTKV[RCTVKEWNCTN[HQTQNFGTCFWNVU
NKXKPIQPƂZGFKPEQOGU#NVJQWIJ0GY;QTM5VCVGJCUVJGHQWTVJJKIJGUV5WRRNGmental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) enrollment rate (60.3%) for people
60+ in the U.S., more than 330,000 60+ New Yorkers eligible for SNAP are not
enrolled in the program.

•

50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L people are far less likely than white New Yorkers
to have bank accounts. In NYC neighborhoods of color, there is just one bank
branch, on average, for every 10,000 residents, compared to 3.24 branches for
every 10,000 residents in all other NYC neighborhoods.

•

Wealth inequality is also manifested, for example, in student loan debt. Black
CPF.CVKPQ0GY;QTMGTUQHCNNCIGUHCEGUKIPKƂECPVFKURCTKVKGUKPUVWFGPVNQCP
debt, compared to white New Yorkers. Black and Latino New Yorkers are more
NKMGN[VQJCXGVQDQTTQYVQƂPCPEGVJGKTQTVJGKTEJKNFTGPoUEQNNGIGGFWECVKQPU
and many must delay or scale back plans for homeownership, saving for retireOGPVCPFQVJGTƂPCPEKCNRTKQTKVKGUCUVJG[RC[QHHUVWFGPVNQCPU

•

Policy Recommendations
Enact legislation that offers workers in New York the opportunity to open individual retirement accounts with low-cost, low-risk options.

•

Preserve New York’s strong usury law at all costs to defend against predatory
NGPFKPIUOCNNFQNNCTNQCPUCPFQVJGTGZRNQKVCVKXGEQPUWOGTƂPCPEKCNRTQFWEVU
that target communities of color.

•

5WRRQTVEQOOWPKV[FGXGNQROGPVƂPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPU %&(+U VQRTQXKFGUQWPF
CPFCHHQTFCDNGNQCPUCPFƂPCPEKCNRTQFWEVUCPFUGTXKEGUVQRGQRNGCPFUOCNN
businesses in AA/B, AAPI and H/L communities.
13
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•

New York State should immediately update laws that address deed theft scams,
which target 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers. New York should enact
legislation to shield homeowners from predatory deed theft schemes and exploitation by fraudulent distressed mortgage consultants as proposed in S.6171
and A.408. The New York State Assembly passed the legislation in 2017.

•

New York should increase Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
enrollment among older adults. New York should offer information about SNAP
in multiple languages, beyond those already required by the State’s language
access policies, and conduct effective outreach and comprehensive screening
to ensure New Yorkers understand eligibility requirements and can readily gain
CEEGUUVQPGGFGFDGPGƂVU

•

Support the creation of a “Student Loan Ombudsman” as well as the consumer protections to protect borrowers from misleading and predatory practices of
student loan servicers and or debt consultants. In addition, conduct effective
QWVTGCEJCDQWVVJGQODWFUOCPoUQHƂEGCPFVJGTKIJVUQHDQTTQYGTUVQCNN0GY
Yorkers, and focus additional outreach resources in those areas where student
NQCPFGNKPSWGPEKGUCTGENWUVGTGFKP\KREQFGUVJCVJCXGUKIPKƂECPVOKFFNGKPEQOG
black and Latino populations.

LIVABLE COMMUNITIES
Key Findings
• .KXCDNGEQOOWPKVKGUCTGIGPGTCNN[FGƂPGFCURNCEGUVJCVCTGUCHGCPFUGEWTG
that have affordable and appropriate housing and transportation options, and
that have diverse and convenient neighborhood amenities and services.

14

•

Not surprisingly—but inexcusably—50-plus New Yorkers of color have less
access to safe, affordable housing and mobility options (transportation) than
their white counterparts.

•

The “cost burdened” status of 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers
OCMGUVJGKTEQOOWPKVKGURCTVKEWNCTN[XWNPGTCDNGVQIGPVTKƂECVKQPCPFFKUplacement.

•

AA/B, AAPI and H/L neighborhoods have inferior accessibility to modes of
public transportation–particularly subway and rail trains and stations with
elevators.

•

AA/B, AAPI and H/L neighborhoods have a greater number of pedestrian
accidents due to unsafe street crossings.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

•

As it seeks to make ethnically mixed neighborhoods more livable, New York
must take into account the language and cultural needs of communities of
color, particularly immigrant New Yorkers. Soon, over half of New York City
residents age 65-plus will be immigrants.

Policy Recommendations
• Make housing affordable and prevent displacement through inclusionary
\QPKPICPFUWRRQTVQH%QOOWPKV[.CPF6TWUVUCPFRTQRGTV[VCZGZGORVKQPU
VQJGNRRTQVGEVOKPQTKVKGUHTQOIGPVTKƂECVKQPCPFKVUKNNGHHGEVU
•

%TGCVGCEEGUUKDNGQRVKQPUHQTCIKPIKPRNCEGD[HCEKNKVCVKPINQECN\QPKPIQTFKnances that facilitate the creation of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs), promoting universal design features in new or renovated housing and expanding
funding available for lower-income older adults who need to make home
OQFKƂECVKQPUVQKORTQXGCEEGUUKDKNKV[

•

Increase transit and mobility options by improving accessibility within the
Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) system, and expand resources to support transit investments throughout the state. Similarly, increase funding
behind existing state legislation that requires pedestrian safety is taken into
EQPUKFGTCVKQPKPPGYCPFTGFGUKIPGFUVTGGVURTKQTKVK\KPIOQPG[HQTPGKIJDQThoods with high concentrations of AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers.

•

NYS should revisit the original complete streets law to make sure the majority
QHCNNTQCFRTQLGEVUCFJGTGVQVJGNCYCPFƂNNKPCP[NQQRJQNGUVJCVOKIJVGZKUV
as being proposed in the state legislature- S.180, and A.6772.

CONCLUSION
The time to act is now to disrupt these racial and ethnic disparities. We welcome policyOCMGTUVJQWIJVNGCFGTUGNGEVGFQHƂEKCNUEQOOWPKV[NGCFGTUCPFCECFGOKCKPVJKUVQ
5-year initiative to craft solutions and implement the policy change necessary to address
VJGFKURCTKVKGUKFGPVKƂGFKPVJGUGDTKGHUCPFVJGQPIQKPIKPKVKCVKXG8KUKVaarp.org/NYDisruptDisparitiesYJKEJYKNNUGTXGCUCRNCVHQTOVQJQUVVJGNCVGUVTGUGCTEJƂPFKPIU
policy updates and information related to this effort, and contribute your ideas and
insights by emailing NYAARP@aarp.org.
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Brief #1: Racial and ethnic disparities
in health for 50-plus New Yorkers
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Brief #1: Racial and ethnic disparities in health for 50-plus New Yorkers

Widespread and well-documented racial and ethnic health disparities persist across the
United States as in New York State, driven by a multitude of interacting factors. These
factors include access, affordability, and other health care system factors, but also socioeconomic factors that contribute to social disadvantage such as poverty, residential
segregation, unemployment or low educational attainment. For example, studies of
racial and ethnic disparities in chronic disease control (e.g., high blood pressure or
blood sugar controls) have cited a variety of contributing factors including patient
non-adherence related to costs, health literacy, perceived discrimination, beliefs about
medication, untreated mental health and substance use disorder issues, and inadequate
insurance coverage.2 While no single policy solution can address all health disparity
causes and concerns that these current and future older minority New Yorkers may face,
the time to act is now. New York State should act swiftly to take steps to reduce disparities through initiatives that increase access to care and improve the quality and cultural
competency of such care, including consideration of the recommendations discussed
below.
Reducing Disparities by Improving Access
Health care access is a foundational element for health care quality, as evidenced by
studies demonstrating improvement in a number of health care quality measures for
racial and ethnic minority groups since the implementation of the Affordable Care Act
coverage expansions.3 The recommendations described below are intended to further
mitigate disparities by employing telehealth and electronic applications to enhance
health care access and caregiver tax credits to increase the affordability, and therefore
availability, of in-home care.
Telehealth and Electronic Applications to Improve Access
Recommendation #1: The State of New York should encourage development and
use of culturally appropriate electronic applications for smart phones and telehealth,
including use of health and wellness applications and electronic consultations, by removing legislative and administrative barriers to the use of these technologies.
Addressing disparities, particularly across culturally and economically diverse populaVKQPUTGSWKTGUCTCPIGQHUVTCVGIKGUVQGPUWTGVJCVKPFKXKFWCNUCPFHCOKNKGUECPWVKNK\G
needed services when their health conditions, mobility, or transportation issues impede
their ability to access services. Using technology to expand access is one promising
strategy. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, most New York households (81.7%) have
high-speed internet access, and the share of the New York population aged 65+ with
no computer in the household is only 21.8%.4 Further, the Pew Research Center (Pew)
recently reported rising smartphone use among persons aged 65 and older. While still
lower than the general population, Pew found that 42% of these older adults reported
QYPKPIUOCTVRJQPGUWRUKIPKƂECPVN[HTQOLWUVKP5 Pew also found a substantial rise in internet use and broadband adoption among adults aged 65+; over two
thirds (67%) use the internet, a 55-percentage-point increase in just under two decades,
and over half have home broadband access.6
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4GUVTKEVKQPUQPVJGFGƂPKVKQPQHpQTKIKPCVKPIUKVGqYJKEJKUVJGRJ[UKECNNQECVKQPQHCRCVKGPVYJGPVGNGOGFKEKPGKUWUGFTGOCKPCPKPCRRTQRTKCVGDCTTKGTVQVGNGJGCNVJWVKNK\CVKQP
D[/GFKECKFEQPUWOGTUKP0GY;QTM9JKNGNKEGPUGFJGCNVJHCEKNKVKGUHCEKNKVKGUFGƂPGF
WPFGTVJG/GPVCN*[IKGPG.CYRTKXCVGRJ[UKEKCPQTFGPVKUVUoQHƂEGUUEJQQNUCPFEGTVCKP
adult care facilities as of 2017 are considered originating sites in New York, originating
site restrictions still remain with respect to a patient’s residence. Only if a person is receiving health care services by means of remote patient monitoring, is a patient’s place
of residence considered to be an originating site.7 8
Governor Cuomo, in his 2018 Executive Budget proposal, proposes legislation to
ensure that New Yorkers covered under the Medicaid program can receive telehealth
services in a wider range of settings—including in their own homes. He went on to say
outdated statutory barriers restrict the settings in which patients can access telehealth
services and, under this new legislation, a patient may receive telehealth services wherever they are located.9
In addition to including the home as an originating site, consideration should also be
given to including senior centers and other similar congregate settings as originating
sites.
Telemental health is one of the most mature telehealth disciplines due to its comparatively simple implementation and high level of patient acceptance. There is growing
evidence that the use of telehealth to respond to the mental health needs of older conUWOGTUKUDGPGƂEKCN10 In addition, there is a high level of patient satisfaction associated
with the use of telemental health using live video conferencing as a modality. New York
Medicaid, however, has excluded video cell phone interactions as reimbursable telepsychiatry services.11 This limitation may no longer be appropriate for a number of reasons,
including the increased reliance on cell phones by consumers. This restriction may
unnecessarily result in limiting access to critical mental health services by many persons
of color.12 13
.CEMQHVKOGN[CEEGUUVQURGEKCNV[ECTGKUCNUQCUKIPKƂECPVRTQDNGOHQTFKUCFXCPVCIGF
populations, but can be improved through electronic consults (“e-consults”). One Los
Angeles safety net system, for example, has implemented an e-consult system that
allows specialists to review all requests from primary care providers. In many cases the
specialist can address the PCP’s question via electronic dialogue, eliminating the need
HQTVJGRCVKGPVVQDGUGGPD[VJGURGEKCNKUVKPRGTUQP6YGPV[ƂXGRGTEGPVQHGEQPUWNVU
were resolved without a specialist visit, and the average for an electronic response from
a specialist was one day. Over time, the median time for a specialist visit decreased
UKIPKƂECPVN[YJKNGVJGXQNWOGQHRCVKGPVUUVC[GFUVCDNG6JGGEQPUWNVCRRTQCEJKUC
promising and sustainable intervention that improves access to specialist care for disadvantaged individuals.14
Access to technology solutions that have demonstrated success, particularly if they are
OQFKƂGFVQDGEWNVWTCNN[EQORGVGPVYKNNJGNRKORTQXGCEEGUUVQECTGCPFQXGTVKOG
18
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JGNRVQTGFWEGJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUHQTEKVK\GPUQH0GY;QTM
Family Caregiver Tax Credit
Recommendation #2: New York should enact a family caregiver state tax credit to
ÃÕ««ÀÌv>ÞV>Ài}ÛiÀÃ>`ÌÀiV}âiÌ iÀÃ}wV>ÌVÌÀLÕÌÃÌ >ÌÀi`ÕVi
the demand for state-funded services.
In New York State, approximately 3 million caregivers provide more than 2.4 billion
hours of care to loved ones each year. The economic value of this care is 3115 billion
dollars.16 Nationally, more than half (55 percent) of family caregivers report being overwhelmed by the amount of care their family member needs — especially when the
person cared for has dementia. Nearly 4 in 10 family caregivers (38 percent) report a
OQFGTCVG RGTEGPV VQJKIJFGITGG RGTEGPV QHƂPCPEKCNUVTCKPCUCTGUWNVQHRTQviding care. Caregivers work an average of 18 hours a week providing care, even while
the majority (60 percent) of family caregivers have full- or part-time jobs.17 The average
caregiver‘s out of pocket costs for caregiving averages 20% of income. For Hispanic
caregivers, the percentage rises to 44% of income.18
9JKNGQHHGTKPICHCOKN[ECTGIKXGTUVCVGVCZETGFKVKP0GY;QTMYQWNFDGPGƂVCNNECTGIKXGTUTGICTFNGUUQHTCEGQTGVJPKEKV[VJKUDGPGƂVEQWNFDGRCTVKEWNCTN[JGNRHWNHQTOKPQTKV[
families providing culturally appropriate care at home for their loved ones.
Recommendation #3: New York State should require cultural and linguistic competency training for all state-licensed health care professionals.
Among older adults, a higher proportion of AA/B and H/L adults, compared to whites,
report that they have at least one of seven chronic conditions -- asthma, cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, high blood pressure, obesity, or anxiety/ depression. These rank
among the most costly medical conditions in America.19 Although chronic illnesses or
disabilities may occur at any age, the likelihood that a person will experience any activity limitation due to a chronic condition increases with age. In 2000, 35 million people
-- more than 12 percent of the total population -- were 65 years or older. By 2050, it is
GZRGEVGFVJCVQPGKPƂXG#OGTKECPURGTEGPVYKNNDGGNFGTN[6JGRQRWNCVKQPYKNN
also become increasingly diverse. By 2050, racial and ethnic minorities will comprise 35
percent of the over 65 population. As the population at risk of chronic conditions becomes increasingly diverse, more attention to linguistic and cultural barriers to care will
be necessary. Language and communication problems may also lead to patient dissatisfaction, poor comprehension and adherence, and lower quality of care – a linkage that
JCUDGGPFGOQPUVTCVGFHQTNKOKVGF'PINKUJRTQƂEKGPVKPFKXKFWCNUKPENWFKPI*KURCPKEU
CPF#UKCP#OGTKECPU1PGUVWF[HQWPFVJCV5RCPKUJURGCMKPI.CVKPQUCTGNGUUUCVKUƂGF
with the care they receive and more likely to report overall problems with health care
than are English speakers.20 Another study indicates that Asian Americans are less likely
to receive counseling and less likely to report positive interactions with their doctors
than white individuals.21
The type of interpretation service provided to patients is also an important factor in
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their level of satisfaction. In a study comparing various methods of interpretation, paVKGPVUYJQWUGRTQHGUUKQPCNKPVGTRTGVGTUCTGGSWCNN[CUUCVKUƂGFYKVJVJGQXGTCNNJGCNVJ
care visit as patients who use bilingual providers. Patients who use family interpreters or
PQPRTQHGUUKQPCNKPVGTRTGVGTUUWEJCUPWTUGUENGTMUCPFVGEJPKEKCPUCTGNGUUUCVKUƂGF
with their visit.22
5GXGTCNQTICPK\CVKQPUJCXGKPUVKVWVGFEWNVWTCNEQORGVGPEGIWKFGNKPGUHQTVJGKTOGODGTships. For example, based on ten years of work, the Society of Teachers of Family Medicine has developed guidelines for curriculum material to teach cultural sensitivity and
competence to family medicine residents and other health professionals. These guidelines focus on enhancing attitudes in the following areas:
•

#YCTGPGUUQHVJGKPƃWGPEGUVJCVUQEKQEWNVWTCNHCEVQTUJCXGQPRCVKGPVUENKPKEKCPU
and the clinical relationship.

•

Acceptance of the physician’s responsibility to understand the cultural aspects of
health and illness.

•

Willingness to make clinical settings more accessible to patients.

•

Recognition of personal biases against people of different cultures.

•

Respect and tolerance for cultural differences.

•

Acceptance of the responsibility to combat racism, classism, ageism, sexism, homophobia, and other kinds of biases and discrimination that occur in health care
settings.23

Several states have also passed legislation requiring cultural competency training for
physicians and medical students or as a part of licensure and accreditation.24 25 New
York should consider enactment of legislation to require completion of cultural awareness and competency training by all medical professionals licensed to practice in the
state. This training would ensure completion of coursework that addresses racial, ethnic,
language, religious, sexual orientation and gender identity issues. Proposed legislation
to require such training has been introduced over the past several years and is currently
pending in the New York State legislature.26
Reducing LTSS Disparities through State Leadership and Community Engagement
Recommendation #4: New York should establish under Governor Cuomo’s Long Term
Care Planning Council a Long Term Services and Supports Disparities Task Force
º/>ÃÀVi»®i`LÞ iÜ9À½Ã"vwVivÀÌÞi>Ì >`i>Ì  Ã«>ÀÌiÃ*ÀiÛiÌvwViÌv>VÌ>ÌiVÕV>Ì]VÀ`>Ì]>`V>LÀ>Ì>}Ì i
relevant state agencies and communities of color, and the private and public sector.
Numerous studies demonstrate that, with a commitment to continuous quality improve20
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OGPVRTQITGUUKPFKOKPKUJKPIJGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUKURQUUKDNG9KVJKPJGCNVJECTGQTICPK\Ctions, that includes routine monitoring, data collection, and the design of appropriate
interventions and implementation strategies informed by emerging evidence.27
Governor Cuomo, in his 2018 State of the State Policy Book, proposes to establish a
Long-Term Care Planning Council to understand the projected and desired needs of
older adults in New York. The Long-Term Care Planning Council will be charged with
GZCOKPKPI0GY;QTMoUNQPIVGTOECTGU[UVGO6JG%QWPEKNYKNNCPCN[\GGXCNWCVGCPF
identify the existing service gaps in New York’s long-term care system, determine the
most cost-effective evidence based interventions, and prepare a strategic plan to meet
the emerging needs of New York’s aging population over the next decade.
For many complex care issues, however–including health disparities in access to, and
WVKNK\CVKQPQHNQPIVGTOUGTXKEGUCPFUWRRQTVU .655 sOWNVKNGXGNKPVGTXGPVKQPUCTGPGGFGF
that engage the broader health system as well as patients, caregivers, and the community. For example, national studies show a persistent trend of highly segregated nursing
facilities and that nursing facilities that serve a high proportion of minority patients often
JCXGOQTGFGƂEKGPEKGUNQYGTNGXGNUQHFKTGEVECTGUVCHƂPICPFNQYGTTCVKQUQHTGIKUVGTGF
PWTUGUVCHƂPI28 With fewer Medicare and private pay patients, these facilities are more
NKMGN[VQHCEGƂPCPEKCNEQPUVTCKPVUVJCVNGCFVQSWCNKV[QHECTGFKURCTKVKGU
Another national study also found that the number of elderly Hispanics and Asians living
in U.S. nursing homes grew by 54.9 percent and 54.1 percent, respectively, between
1999 and 2008, while the number of elderly black residents grew by 10.8 percent and
the number of white residents decreased by 10.2 percent. The higher minority growth
rates exceeded overall growth in the minority population suggesting unequal access to
home and community-based services (HCBS).29 State policymakers can play an
important role in addressing these LTSS disparities.
+P0GY;QTMoU1HƂEGQH/KPQTKV[*GCNVJCPF*GCNVJ&KURCTKVKGU2TGXGPVKQP 1/*
HDP) was established within the Department of Health as a statewide resource “for
effecting the elimination of health disparities across all impacted populations.”30 This
Health Disparities Task Force should build on that foundation and more recently Governor Cuomo’s call for a Long-Term Care Planning Council. The Task Force could focus its
work to:
• Document the numbers and types of LTSS providers in the state and the number
of clients served in each setting;
•

&QEWOGPVVJGPWODGTCPFTCEKCNRTQƂNGUQHTGUKFGPVUWUKPICNN.655KPENWFKPI
but not limited to, residential nursing facilities, assisted living facilities, adult day
care, home health services and other home and community based long term care
services;

•

&QEWOGPVVJGPWODGTCPFRTQƂNGUQHHCOKN[QTKPHQTOCNECTGIKXGTUYJQRTQXKFG
care for minority elders;
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•

Compare data over multiple years to identify trends in delivery of LTSS for each
racial or ethnic category including: Alaskan Native or American Indian, Asian or
2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTDNCEMQT#HTKECP#OGTKECP*KURCPKEQTYJKVG

•

Identify any racial disparities in the provision of care in various LTSS settings and
FGVGTOKPGHCEVQTUVJCVOKIJVKPƃWGPEGVJGFKURCTKVKGUHQWPF

•

Identify any disparities uniquely experienced in metropolitan or rural areas and
make recommendations to address these areas;

•

Assess whether the LTSS industry is equipped to offer culturally sensitive and
competent care to meet the needs of a diverse aging population and their informal and formal caregivers;

•

Consider whether to recommend that the state require all HCBS as a condition
of licensure to report data similar to that gathered under the Minimum Data Set
required when a new resident is admitted to a nursing home;

•

+FGPVKH[CPFRTKQTKVK\GTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUHQTCEVKQPUVQDGVCMGPD[VJGUVCVGVQ
CFFTGUUFKURCTKV[KUUWGUKFGPVKƂGFKPVJGEQWTUGQHVJGUGUVWFKGUCPF

•

Monitor the progress of the state in eliminating racial disparities in the delivery of
LTSS.

Creating an LTSS Disparities Task Force within Governor Cuomo’s Long-Term Care Planning Council will enable New York State to address LTSS disparities in a comprehensive,
holistic, and accountable manner, increasing the likelihood of greater improvements in
LTSS quality of care for all populations.
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$TKGƂPI4CEKCNCPFGVJPKEFKURCTKVKGUKP
economic security for 50-plus New Yorkers
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Many 50-plus New Yorkers are facing barriers to economic security, particularly AA/B,
AAPI or H/L New Yorkers. Of all states across the nation, New York State tops the list
with regard to income inequality. In terms of racial and ethnic inequality in wealth, New
York ranks seventh most unequal. These and other racial and ethnic disparities are
rooted in historical and structural discrimination, and directly undermine the economic
security of 50-plus New Yorkers of color.
6JGRWTRQUGQHVJKUDTKGHKUVQUJCTGKPKVKCNƂPFKPIUTGNCVGFVQTCEKCNCPFGVJPKEFKURCTKVKGU
in economic security among 50-plus New Yorkers, including income inequality, wealth
inequality, housing cost burden and access to banking services. These disparities perpetuate inequality, segregation, and poverty. As such, the goal of this brief is to articulate the scope of these disparities and to identify policy recommendations that will help
remove barriers to economic security for 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers.
Inequality in Educational Opportunity & Attainment
#HTKECP#OGTKECP$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTCPF*KURCPKE.CVKPQ0GY;QTMers generally have fewer educational opportunities and, as a result, their job prospects
later in life often yield smaller salaries. In turn, they typically have fewer opportunities to
UCXGCPFCUTGVKTGGUVJG[TGEGKXGNQYGT5QEKCN5GEWTKV[DGPGƂVUCPFJCXGHGYGTCUUGVU
with which to enjoy a secure retirement.
Disparities in educational attainment lead to disparities in access to well-paying, secure
jobs and contribute to income inequality. Most 50-plus residents of New York State
(83%) graduated from high school, and three in ten (29%) completed Bachelor’s deITGGU9JKVGRNWU0GY;QTMGTUJQYGXGTCTGOQTGNKMGN[VQJCXGƂPKUJGFJKIJUEJQQN
and college than 50-plus New Yorkers of color. There are similar racial and ethnic disparities in educational attainment in New York City, as noted in the chart below.
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENTS FOR 50+ NEW YORKERS, BY RACE/ETHNICITY
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Student Debt Burden
Wealth inequality is also manifested, for example, in student loan debt. Black and Latino
0GY;QTMGTUQHCNNCIGUHCEGUKIPKƂECPVFKURCTKVKGUKPUVWFGPVNQCPFGDVEQORCTGFVQ
white New Yorkers. Black and Latino New Yorkers are more likely to have to borrow to
ƂPCPEGVJGKTQTVJGKTEJKNFTGPoUEQNNGIGGFWECVKQPUCPFOCP[OWUVFGNC[QTUECNGDCEM
RNCPUHQTJQOGQYPGTUJKRUCXKPIHQTTGVKTGOGPVCPFQVJGTƂPCPEKCNRTKQTKVKGUCUVJG[
pay off student loans.
Although data on New Yorkers’ student loan debt burden are not available by age and
race and ethnicity, data on student loan debt by age reveal that 9.6% of people in the
55-84 age group carry student loan debt, with a median balance of almost $19,500.
Survey research by AARP shows that among New Yorkers in the 51-69 age group, 20%
of respondents who do not have student loan debt expect to take out a student loan in
VJGHWVWTG6JGUGƂPFKPIUKPFKECVGVJCVUVWFGPVFGDVKUCPFYKNNNKMGN[EQPVKPWGVQDGCP
obstacle to economic security for 50-plus New Yorkers.
Analysis of student loan delinquencies shows that, in New York and Long Island, deNKPSWGPEKGUCTGENWUVGTGFKP\KREQFGUVJCVJCXGUKIPKƂECPVOKFFNGKPEQOGDNCEMCPF
Latino populations, suggesting that middle income people of color are likely to carry
unaffordable student loan burdens.
Governor Cuomo in his 2018 Executive Budget proposal to the Legislature has recommended that a “Student Loan Ombudsman” be created and housed at the Department
of Financial Service (DFS). The Ombudsman would be the student borrower’s advocate
to help resolve student complaints, mediate disputes and educate borrowers about
student loans. In addition, the Governor is recommending protections for students that
include no student loan servicers or debt consultants can mislead or engage in any
predatory practices. These protections will as stated by the Governor include banning
upfront fees, requiring fair contracts and clear and conspicuous disclosures to borrowers, as well as require student loan servicing companies be licensed by DFS.
Income Inequality
As stated above, New York State has the unfortunate distinction of having the highest
level of income inequality in the nation. Below are several data points to help illustrate
the extent of this disparity:
• New Yorkers with incomes in the top 1% make more than 45 times more than
the bottom 99%, and take home 31% of all income in the state.31
• In New York City, for every dollar that a 50-plus white household earns, the
V[RKECN#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTRNWUJQWUGJQNFGCTPUEGPVUVJG
typical African American/Black 50-plus household earns 69 cents, and the typical
Hispanic/Latino 50-plus household earns 51 cents.32
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• As with nearly every indicator covered in this summary, the disparities are even
more pronounced for women and immigrants.
Retirement Income
According to survey research by AARP, most New Yorkers in the 51-69 age category
(55%) worry about not planning enough for retirement and are anxious about running
out of money after they retire.33 Data on retirement income for 50-plus New Yorkers
DGCTQWVVJGKTEQPEGTPUCUOQUVRNWU0GY;QTMGTUCETQUUVJGDQCTFJCXGKPUWHƂEKGPV
retirement incomes to cover their expenses. However, white 50-plus New Yorkers’ retirement incomes are almost double that of AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers, and the
majority of 50-plus New Yorkers of color are likely to retire with incomes near the poverty threshold, with limited ability to cover basic needs, not to mention save money or
build other assets.
The majority of AA/B, AAPI and H/L retirees in New York rely heavily on Social SecuriV[KPEQOG5QEKCN5GEWTKV[DGPGƂVNGXGNUCTGVKGFVQQPGoUGCTPKPIUCPFDGECWUG0GY
Yorkers of color generally earn less money than white New Yorkers while working, there
are striking racial and ethnic disparities in the Social Security income received by AfTKECP#OGTKECP$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTCPF*KURCPKE.CVKPQTGVKTGGUKP
New York. In fact, African American/Black New York retirees receive 78.4% of the Social
Security income of white New Yorkers. This disparity is even greater for H/L and AAPI
New Yorkers, who receive 60.8% and 43.4% of what white New Yorkers receive in Social
Security income, respectively.34
#MG[FTKXGTQHVJKUFKURCTKV[HQTKOOKITCPVUKUVJCVVQSWCNKH[HQT5QEKCN5GEWTKV[DGPGƂVU
one must have paid Social Security taxes on employment income for at least ten years.
This means that immigrants who came to this country near or at retirement age are
blocked from receiving Social Security, as are people who work in occupations, such as
domestic work, in which employers do not consistently pay social security taxes. In fact,
in New York City, 31% of foreign-born 50-plus New Yorkers do not receive Social Security income, compared to 18% of native-born 50-plus New Yorkers.35
Statewide, income from retirement savings and pensions among retirees suggests
UKIPKƂECPVFKURCTKVKGUKPTGVKTGOGPVUCXKPIUNGXGNUD[TCEGCPFGVJPKEKV[9JKVGTGVKTGGU
in New York receive substantially more income from non-Social Security sources than
AA/B, H/L or AAPI retirees, suggesting that white 50-plus New Yorkers generally have
greater resources to save for retirement. Data show that white 50-plus New Yorkers
typically have better access to jobs with 401(k) plans and pensions than do their African
#OGTKECP$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTCPF*KURCPKE.CVKPQEQWPVGTRCTVU36
In his 2018 Executive Budget proposal to the Legislature, the Governor recommended,
through the NYS Deferred Compensation Board, the creation of New York State Secure
Choice Savings Program, a voluntary-enrollment payroll deduction IRA for employees of
private employers that do not already offer retirement savings plans. The Governor plan
is very similar to legislation that has been introduced in the Legislature Secure Choice
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Savings Program Act S.4344, same as A.4982, that has received bipartisan support.
Continue To Prohibit Payday Lending
New York is one of 15 states, plus Washington, D.C., that effectively prohibits payday
lending. Thanks to its strong, longstanding usury laws, New York fully bans payday lending and other high-cost loan products that notoriously strip wealth from lower-income
people and communities. In fact, it is a felony in New York to charge more than 25% on
a loan, which many see as a shockingly high interest rate in this low-interest rate climate.
As a result, New Yorkers preserve almost $450 million37 – more than any other state
across the country – that would otherwise go to payday lending fees.38
Where payday lending is legal, lower-income people of color make up a disproportionately large segment of borrowers39 – and older adults are an especially fast-growing
segment of payday loan borrowers in the U.S.40 Seniors in California, where payday
lending is permitted, are now the largest age group of payday loan borrowers.41
Study after study has demonstrated how payday lending functions as a debt trap, the
business model predicated on making high-cost loans to people struggling to get
from paycheck to paycheck – or in the case of many seniors, from government check to
government check.420QVUWTRTKUKPIN[UGPKQTUYJQTGEGKXGIQXGTPOGPVDGPGƂVUOCMGC
prime target for payday lenders.
/CP[UGPKQTUTGN[QP5QEKCN5GEWTKV[DGPGƂVUCUVJGNKQPoUUJCTGQHVJGKTVQVCNKPEQOG
providing payday lenders with practically guaranteed collateral, making these loans
extremely low-risk for lenders, and a steady stream of funds to extract.43 Social Security
income constitutes a greater share of overall income for 50-plus retired New Yorkers of
EQNQTVJCPHQTRNWUTGVKTGFYJKVG0GY;QTMGTUCPFUJQWNFDGRTQVGEVGFCICKPUVƂPCPcial predation.
Wealth Inequality
Measures of income inequality are important, but do not measure wealth. Wealth carries with it opportunities for longer-term economic security, including the ability to pass
along one’s assets. Wealth, in other words, is understood as a better measure of relative
economic well-being, especially in retirement. Racial wealth measures provide a clearer
picture of entrenched economic and social inequality than income measures.
Among New Yorkers of all ages, white households have more than 12 times the wealth
of AA/B, AAPI and H/L households. H/L households have 3.4%, AA/B households have
6.2%, and AAPI households have 21% of the wealth of the median white household.44
Similarly, 50-plus New Yorkers of color face tremendous wealth inequality, and although
FCVCQPTCEKCNCPFGVJPKEYGCNVJFKURCTKVKGUCTGPQVURGEKƂECNN[CXCKNCDNGD[CIGQPGECP
extrapolate wealth patterns from information about homeownership and other relevant
economic factors.
Disparate rates of homeownership are a major driving factor in racial and ethnic wealth
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disparities.45 In New York State, 50-plus AA/B and H/L New Yorkers are far less likely,
and 50-plus AAPI New Yorkers are somewhat less likely, to own homes than 50-plus
YJKVG0GY;QTMGTU#HTKECP#OGTKECP$NCEMU#UKCP#OGTKECPU2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTUCPF
*KURCPKEU.CVKPQUCEEQWPVHQTQPGVJKTFQHVJGUVCVGoURQRWNCVKQPDWVQPN[QPGƂHVJQH
homeowners, and homeowners in neighborhoods of color typically face higher foreclosure rates than homeowners in predominantly white neighborhoods. Finally, 50-plus
New Yorkers of color are twice as likely as 50-plus white New Yorkers to pay more than
half their income for housing.
Income Support
2WDNKEDGPGƂVUECPDGETWEKCNVQGEQPQOKEUGEWTKV[RCTVKEWNCTN[HQTQNFGTCFWNVUNKXKPIQP
ƂZGFKPEQOGU#NVJQWIJ0GY;QTM5VCVGJCUVJGHQWTVJJKIJGUV5WRRNGOGPVCN0WVTKVKQP
Assistance Program (SNAP) enrollment rate (60.3%) for people 60+ in the U.S., more
than 330,000 60+ New Yorkers eligible for SNAP are not enrolled in the program, commonly known as food stamps. Closing the enrollment gap for older New Yorkers would
increase income among this age group by more than $500 million annually; most of
these additional funds (59.4%) would go to older black, Latino and Asian New Yorkers.
There are multiple explanations for the lack of enrollment in SNAP, from barriers to lanIWCIGCEEGUUCPFKPUWHƂEKGPVKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVGNKIKDKNKV[TGSWKTGOGPVUVQFKHƂEWNV[YKVJ
the application process. AARP surveyed people ages 50-59 eligible to enroll in SNAP in
New York and four other states. Survey respondents cited hostile service and improper
DGPGƂVUUETGGPKPIYJGPCVVGORVKPIVQCEEGUU50#2DGPGƂVUCVNQECN50#2QHƂEGU
In New York State, households headed by 50-plus people of color are at least twice as
NKMGN[VQWUG50#2DGPGƂVUCUJQWUGJQNFUJGCFGFD[RNWUYJKVGURNWU*.0GY
Yorkers are most likely to receive SNAP (35%), followed by 50-plus AA/B (25%), 50-plus
AAPI (20%) and 50-plus white (9%) New Yorkers.
Unequal Access to Safe & Affordable Banking Products
Access to sound and affordable banking services plays a direct role in older New YorkGTUoƂPCPEKCNUGEWTKV[#OQPIQVJGTHCEVQTU0GY;QTMGTUYKVJQWVCFGSWCVGCEEGUUVQ
OCKPUVTGCODCPMKPIUGTXKEGUV[RKECNN[RC[OQTGHQTGXGPDCUKEƂPCPEKCNVTCPUCEVKQPUFGpleting them of needed funds, when many others take free banking services for granted. There are stark disparities between mainstream banking access for 50-plus black,
Latino and Asian New Yorkers, and 50-plus white New Yorkers.
For decades, entire neighborhoods of color have been discriminatorily cut off from
access to sound and affordable bank loans, services, and investments. Access to safe
and affordable accounts is critical to people’s ability to save money and to community wealth-building more broadly. In New York City, for example, there is just one bank
branch, on average, for every 10,000 residents in neighborhoods of color, compared
to 3.24 branches for every 10,000 residents in all other NYC neighborhoods.46 Check
ECUJGTUCPFQVJGTpHTKPIGqƂPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPURTGFQOKPCVGƂNNKPIVJGXCEWWOETGCVGF
by banks, but are not subject to the same level of regulatory oversight and consumer
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protection as banks. This disparity is especially glaring in neighborhoods with high concentrations of 50-plus residents.
On Long Island, the percentage of people of color overall is much lower than in NYC.
Nonetheless, the number of bank branches serving predominantly white neighborhoods
on Long Island is almost twice that serving predominantly non-white neighborhoods,
again controlling for population. There are three times more check cashers in communities of color on Long Island, per capita, than in predominantly white neighborhoods.
50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers are less likely to hold bank accounts than their
white counterparts. Among New Yorkers between the ages of 55-64, only 1.6% of white
New Yorkers do not have a bank account, compared to 15.8% of AA/B, 17.9% of AAPI,
and 34.9% of H/L New Yorkers.47
Many New Yorkers of color who have bank accounts, however, are also “underbanked,”
OGCPKPIVJCVVJG[VWTPVQPQPDCPMQHVGPpHTKPIGqƂPCPEKCNUGTXKEGURTQXKFGTUHQT
check-cashing, money orders, and remittances, among other typically high-cost products and services. Half of all AA/B New Yorkers (50.5%) in the 55-64 age category who
have a bank account are in fact “underbanked.” Similarly, one out of every three H/L
New Yorkers and one out of every four AAPI New Yorkers in this age group are “underbanked.” By contrast, 17.5% of white New Yorkers age 55-64 fall into this category.
Foreclosure Risk & Deed Theft
Neighborhoods with the highest foreclosure risk are almost exclusively communities of
color, including many middle- and upper-income black neighborhoods with large 50plus populations. Deed theft scams are perpetrated in a variety of ways, but generally
involve fraudsters stealing people’s homes out from under them. They trick vulnerable
homeowners into permanently signing over their deeds, by promising to help them
CXGTVHQTGENQUWTGHQTGZCORNGQTVJG[ƂNGHCNUKƂGFFQEWOGPVUKPVJGEQWPV[ENGTMoU
QHƂEGVTCPUHGTTKPIVJGFGGFVQCVJKTFRCTV[&GGFVJGHVKUTGRQTVGFN[QPCPCNCTOKPI
TKUGKP0GY;QTMCPFOCP[UVCMGJQNFGTUKFGPVKƂGFKVCUVJGOQUVJCTOHWNV[RGQHUECO
perpetrated against older New Yorkers of color.
Abusive Debt Collection
A majority of 50-plus voters (57%) polled by AARP reported they were concerned about
fraudulent, abusive, and unfair debt collection practices, with higher percentages of 50RNWUDNCEMCPF.CVKPQTGURQPFGPVUGZRTGUUKPIEQPEGTP5KOKNCTN[UVCMGJQNFGTUKFGPVKƂGF
abusive debt collection as a major, ongoing economic justice issue affecting low income
seniors of color in New York, especially in NYC, Long Island, and Buffalo.
For years, abusive debt collection plagued older New Yorkers of color, who lived on
ƂZGFKPEQOGUDWVHQWPFVJGKTHWPFUHTQ\GPD[FGDVEQNNGEVQTUNGCXKPIVJGOYKVJQWVCEcess to their sorely-needed funds, and unable to pay their rent or buy food or medicine.
&GDVDW[GTUKPRCTVKEWNCTGHHGEVKXGN[WUGFVJG0GY;QTMEQWTVUCUCEQNNGEVKQPOKNNƂNKPI
lawsuits en masse, without actual proof of alleged debts owed, and without notifying
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people about the lawsuits.487PFGTUVCVGCPFHGFGTCNNCYRWDNKEDGPGƂVUCTGIGPGTCNN[
legally exempt from debt collection, but that did not stop debt collectors from using
HCNUGCPFKNNGICNVJTGCVUCPFHTGG\KPIQNFGT0GY;QTMGTUoDCPMCEEQWPVUVQUGK\GGZGORV
funds.
In response to this rampant injustice, New York implemented major legislative and regulatory reforms, and now has among the strongest debt collection laws in the country.
The rules have dramatically curbed the due process violations and other illegal practices
VJCVJCFV[RKƂGFEQNNGEVKQPUD[VJGFGDVDW[KPIKPFWUVT[CPFJCTOGFJWPFTGFUQHVJQWsands of older New Yorkers of color and others in New York.
Housing Cost Burden
Housing cost burdens directly undermine economic security for millions of 50-plus AfTKECP#OGTKEC$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTCPF*KURCPKE.CVKPQ0GY;QTMGTU
– for renters and homeowners alike. An examination of housing cost burdens for 50-plus
people in New York State, New York City, Long Island, and Buffalo revealed problematic trends, where one out of every three 50-plus New Yorkers is severely cost burdened,
statewide, paying more than 50% of their incomes to cover housing costs.
The majority of all 50-plus renters in New York City, Long Island and Buffalo are cost burdened, irrespective of race or ethnicity, paying more than 30% of their incomes to cover housing costs. Across all geographies, 50-plus households headed by women and
those headed by 50-plus immigrants are more likely to be rent burdened than households headed by 50-plus men and 50-plus U.S.-born residents.
There are glaring racial disparities, however, among 50-plus homeowners. Statewide,
50-plus homeowners of color are twice as likely as 50-plus white homeowners to be
severely cost burdened, paying 50% or more of their incomes to cover housing costs.
More than 40% of 50-plus black, Latino, and Asian homeowners are cost burdened,
compared to 29% of 50-plus white homeowners.
There are glaring racial disparities among 50-plus homeowners across New York State.
• In New York City, 50-plus AA/B (48%), AAPI (44%) and H/L (46%) homeowners are
much more likely to be cost burdened than white homeowners (34%), and a quarter of all 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L people in New York City are severely cost
burdened, compared to 17% of white New Yorkers.
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•

On Long Island, where the housing stock is primarily owner-occupied homes
(85%), the cost burden for 50-plus homeowners is perhaps more indicative of
economic insecurity. There, 40% of 50-plus homeowners are cost burdened and
19% are severely cost burdened. 50-plus AA/B (46%), AAPI (44%) and H/L (49%)
JQOGQYPGTUCTGUKIPKƂECPVN[OQTGNKMGN[VQDGEQUVDWTFGPGFVJCPYJKVGJQOGowners (39%).

•

In Buffalo, 24% of all 50-plus homeowners are cost burdened, and 12% are se-

$TKGƂPI4CEKCNCPF'VJPKE&KURCTKVKGUKP'EQPQOKE5GEWTKV[HQT'VJPKE2NWU0GY;QTMGTU

XGTGN[EQUVDWTFGPGF&GURKVGVJGUGEQORCTCVKXGN[NQYƂIWTGUQXGTCNNRNWU
AA/B (33%), AAPI (31%) and H/L (31%) homeowners are much more likely to be
cost burdened than 50-plus white homeowners (19%). The rates of severe cost
burden vary widely between 50-plus AAPI homeowners (31%) and white homeowners (9%).
Small Business Challenges
After homeownership, equity in businesses constituted the second greatest asset
among white households in the U.S., and more than doubled over the past two deECFGU$[EQPVTCUVCPFTGƃGEVKPIGXGTYKFGPKPIYGCNVJKPGSWCNKV[UOCNNDWUKPGUUGSWKV[
among black households decreased over the past two decades and accounted for less
than 4% of black households’ assets overall50. Businesses owned by white New Yorkers
are worth four times those owned by New Yorkers of color. Indeed, 50-plus New Yorkers
of color, including immigrants, face many barriers to starting and maintaining small businesses. Inadequate access to sound and affordable loans, exorbitant commercial rents,
and the changing nature of our economy are challenges that 50-plus small business
owners of color face in New York. These disparities and impediments not only affect
individual 50-plus New Yorkers of color, but also have major implications for neighborhood and state-wide economic development, more broadly.
Policy Recommendations
Though the challenges outlined above have deep roots in systemic discrimination–discrimination that continues to affect New Yorkers today–there are concrete policies that
the state can undertake now to begin remedying them. These include:
•

Bolster retirement savings by passing legislation that creates a retirement savings
program that is voluntary-enrollment payroll deduction IRA for employees of
private employers that do not already offer retirement savings plans as proposed
by the Governor and the Legislature.

•

Preserve its strong usury law at all costs, as the best defense against predatory,
UOCNNFQNNCTNQCPUCPFQVJGTRTGFCVQT[CPFGZRNQKVCVKXGEQPUWOGTƂPCPEKCNRTQFucts that target lower-income 50-plus New Yorkers of color.

•

Commit at least $25 million in the 2018 Final state budget for Community
Development Financial Institutions (CDFI) Fund to invest in low- and moderate-income neighborhoods not adequately served by mainstream banks. CDFIs
CTGRKXQVCNVQRTQXKFKPIUQWPFCPFCHHQTFCDNGNQCPUCPFQVJGTTGURQPUKDNGƂPCPcial products and services to people and communities of color, immigrants, and
small businesses. New York should follow through and allocate funding to the
state CDFI Fund which the legislature created in 2007, but has yet to fund.

•

New York State should immediately update laws that address deed theft scams,
which target 50-plus New Yorkers of color. Deed theft is a crime, in which people’s homes are stolen out from under them, and it is a resurging problem that
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must be addressed. New York should enact legislation to shield New York homeowners from predatory deed theft schemes and exploitation by fraudulent distressed mortgage consultants as proposed in S.6171 and A.1408. The New York
State Assembly passed the legislation last year.
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•

The New York State Department of Financial Services and Attorney General’s
1HƂEGCUYGNNCUVJG0;%&GRCTVOGPVQH%QPUWOGT#HHCKTUPGGFVQUVGRWR
enforcement of debt collection laws, including the 2008 NYS Exempt Income
Protection Act, to put an end to abusive debt collection.

•

New York State and NYC should take action to ensure affordability of rent for
locally-owned commercial enterprises. New York State and NYC should explore
the feasibility of using community land trusts (CLTs) and as a promising vehicle for
ensuring access to affordable rent. In addition, New York should explore the viability of reintroducing commercial rent control, which would likely receive opposition from real estate interests, but is desperately needed to ensure that 50-plus
small business owners of color can open and maintain businesses. In addition,
the State should vigorously defend its consumer protection laws, and crack down
on illegal online and other predatory lending to small businesses.

•

New York should increase Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
enrollment among older adults. New York should offer information about SNAP
in multiple languages, beyond those already required by the State’s language access policies; conduct effective outreach and comprehensive screening to ensure
New Yorkers understand eligibility requirements and can readily gain access to
PGGFGFDGPGƂVU

•

Support the creation of a “Student Loan Ombudsman” as recommended in the
Executive Budget as well as the consumer protections the Governor is proposing
to protect borroewers from misleading and predatory practices of student loan
servicers and or debt consultants. I addition the DFS should conduct effective
QWVTGCEJCDQWVVJGQODWFUOCPoUQHƂEGCPFVJGTKIJVUQHDQTTQYGTUVQCNN0GY
Yorkers and focus additional outreach resources in those areas where student
NQCPFGNKPSWGPEKGUCTGENWUVGTGFKP\KREQFGUVJCVJCXGUKIPKƂECPVOKFFNGKPEQOG
black and Latino populations

$TKGƂPI4CEKCNCPF'VJPKE&KURCTKVKGUKP.KXCDNG%QOOWPKVKGUHQT'VJPKE2NWU0GY;QTMGTU

$TKGƂPI4CEKCNCPF'VJVJPKE&KURCTKVKGUKP.KXable Communities for Ethnic 50-Plus New Yorkers
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Residential location and neighborhood quality are important determinants of the
ability of older adults to successfully age in place. In December 2017, New York beECOGVJGƂTUVUVCVGVQLQKPVJG##429QTNF*GCNVJ1TICPK\CVKQP#IG(TKGPFN[0GVYQTM
Age-friendly communities, often referred to as livable communities,” are generally
FGƂPGFCURNCEGUVJCVCTGUCHGCPFUGEWTGVJCVJCXGCHHQTFCDNGCEEGUUKDNGCPFCRRTQpriate housing and transportation options, and that have diverse and convenient neighborhood amenities and services. Committing to building age-friendly, livable communiVKGUKUCUKIPKƂECPVOKNGUVQPGHQT0GY;QTMCPFVJGPCVKQPCUKVJGNRUGUVCDNKUJCOQFGN
for states and local municipalities as they rethink how communities are structured for
VJGDGPGƂVPQVQPN[QHVJGRNWUDWVHQTRGQRNGQHCNNCIGU
An important consideration as New York strives to build more livable communities is
VJCVJKUVQTKECNN[#HTKECP#OGTKECP$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTCPF*KURCPKE
Latino communities have encountered barriers to accessing these neighborhoods. As a
result, AA/B, AAPI and H/L older adults are generally less likely to live in these types of
communities than are white older adults, and this disparity in access to livable communities can negatively impact health and well-being, as well as limit the ability of people
to remain in their communities as they age. To promote inclusivity and to support New
York State’s diverse population as it ages, it is critically important that older New Yorkers
from all racial, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds are able to remain in livable communities in which they can thrive.
#UWDUVCPVKCNDQF[QHTGUGCTEJJCUFQEWOGPVGFVJGDGPGƂVUQHNKXCDNGEQOOWPKVKGUVQ
individual and family health and well-being, personal economic security, and community
XKVCNKV[6JGUGDGPGƂVUKORCEVGXGT[QPGDWVECPDGRCTVKEWNCTN[KORQTVCPVVQKPFKXKFWCNUCUVJG[CIG*QYGXGT#HTKECP#OGTKECPU$NCEMU#UKCP#OGTKECPU2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTU
and Hispanics/Latinos often have fewer housing and neighborhood choices, and these
disparities in access to livable communities can create widening gaps in well-being over
time.
AARP’s Public Policy Institute crafted a composite index of “livable communities” to
measure the livability of neighborhoods along a number of indicators, including housing, transportation, environment, opportunity, health, and others. This index can be
used to compare the livability of predominantly white neighborhoods to those with high
concentrations of AA/B, AAPI and H/L residents. This brief explores the disparities that
exist in two critical aspects of livability–housing and transportation–and provides
policy recommendations to address inequality and create inclusive communities for 50plus New Yorkers of color so that they may age in place, with dignity and security.
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Affordable and Accessible Housing
The housing challenges facing 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers fall largely
along two axes: affordability and accessibility.

Figure1. Housing Cost Buren for 50+ Households by Tenure
and Race/Ethnicity of Household Head New York State.
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Social U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Public Use Microdata Sample.
*Other includes Native American/Alaskan Native, as well as households headed b an individual who si multiracial.

Affordability: Affordability is typically measured by comparing a household’s income to its housing costs. When a household spends 30% or more of its income
on housing, it is referred to as “cost burdened.” New Yorkers of color that are
RNWUOCP[QHYJQONKXGQPCƂZGFKPEQOGURGPFOWEJOQTGQHVJGKTKPEQOG
on housing than 50-plus white New Yorkers; and, therefore, are far more likely to
DGEQUVDWTFGPGF6JKUKPVWTPOCMGUKVOQTGFKHƂEWNVHQTVJGOVQCHHQTFHQQF
medicine, and other necessities.
#UVJGCDQXGƂIWTGUJQYUKP0GY;QTM5VCVGQHYJKVGRNWUJQOGQYPGTU
are cost burdened, compared with 46% of African American/Black homeowners,
QH*KURCPKE.CVKPQJQOGQYPGTUCPFQH#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFer homeowners. The rates of cost burden among renters across race and ethnic
groups are considerably higher, particularly for the African Americans/Blacks,
#UKCP#OGTKECPU2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTUCPF*KURCPKEU.CVKPQU
Rates of cost-burdened homeowners are higher in New York City, Nassau/Suffolk
Counties, and Buffalo. To help address this, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo
KORNGOGPVGFCƂXG[GCTRNCPVQKPXGUVDKNNKQPVQCFXCPEGVJGEQPUVTWEVKQPQH
affordable housing for seniors and to combat homelessness. This initiative will
help address this disparity, however, ongoing support will be needed to ensure
racial and ethnic communities have access to affordable housing beyond 5 years.
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Accessibility: Research from the Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard
University has demonstrated that much of the nation’s housing inventory lacks
basic accessibility features, which will prevent older adults with mobility limitations from living safely and comfortably in their homes.52 Even when they can
ƂPFCHHQTFCDNGUVCDNGJQWUKPIRNWU0GY;QTMGTUKP##$##2+CPF*.
communities are less likely to live in accessible buildings than their white counVGTRCTVU6JGPGGFVQTGVTQƂVQYPGTQEEWRKGFJQOGUKUCUKIPKƂECPVKUUWGCPF
there is a very limited supply of affordable and accessible rental homes for older
adults53, which negatively impacts 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers in
RCTVKEWNCT6JKUFGCTVJQHCEEGUUKDNGJQWUKPIQRVKQPUOCMGUKVOQTGFKHƂEWNVHQT
50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers to age in place, living independently in
their homes as opposed to costly nursing homes.
Safe Reliable Mobility Options
Access to safe, reliable and convenient mobility options is essential to inclusive, livable
communities. Especially for older Americans, many of whom cannot or choose not to
drive, safe and easy transportation offers mobility and prevents isolation from friends
and family.54 Reliable transportation options are also critical for older adults to be able
to access health services. Many subway stations in minority neighborhoods lack elevators, a necessity for many older Americans. Lack of transportation has real impact on
50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L New Yorkers, including missed doctor’s appointments55,
HQTIQKPIOGFKECNVTGCVOGPVHCKNKPIVQIGVTGEQOOGPFCVKQPUƂNNGFCPFDGEQOKPIKUQNCVed from friends and family.57
Evidence of Disparities in Access to Livable Communities
Evidence from the neighborhood-level analysis of AARP Livability Index data for New
York State demonstrates racial disparities in access to good housing and transportation
options, neighborhood amenities, and economic opportunities in New York City, Long
Island, and Buffalo.
New York City: 6JGTGKUUKIPKƂECPVTGUKFGPVKCNUGITGICVKQPD[TCEGCOQPIVJG
older adult population in New York City. Neighborhoods in New York City with
existing concentrations of 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L adults and their children
CTGGZRGTKGPEKPIKPETGCUKPIRTGUUWTGUQHIGPVTKƂECVKQP58 Compared with neighborhoods that are predominantly 50-plus white adults, neighborhoods with predominantly 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L adult populations have greater income
inequality and less access to economic opportunity in Manhattan, less access to
RCTMUCPFIQQFVTCPUKVQRVKQPUKP$TQQMN[PHGYGTEKXKEQTICPK\CVKQPUCPFEWNVWTCN
institutions in the Bronx, fewer affordable and accessible housing options and
access to fewer neighborhood amenities in Queens, and fewer reliable transportation options in Staten Island.
Long Island: 50-plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L adults tend to live in neighborhoods
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that offer fewer economic opportunities and less age diversity compared to predominantly white older adult neighborhoods.
Buffalo: Neighborhoods that have higher concentrations of 50-plus AA/B, AAPI
an H/L adults tend to have fewer affordable and accessible housing options,
neighborhood amenities and economic opportunities. The biggest disparity in
Buffalo is around access to opportunity, where some neighborhoods of color
are much less connected to economic opportunities than predominantly white
neighborhoods.
Across New York, 50-plus adults that are African Americans/Blacks, Asian Americans/PaEKƂE+UNCPFGTUQT*KURCPKEU.CVKPQUCTGUKIPKƂECPVN[OQTGNKMGN[VJCPYJKVGRNWUCFWNVU
to spend a disproportionately high share of their incomes on housing costs, leaving less
left over for other necessities including food and health care.
Most neighborhoods in New York City and Long Island are served by subway and/or
rail transit stations with entrances that are not fully ADA-accessible, creating challenges
for accessing transit options as physical mobility declines. In New York City, many 50plus AA/B, AAPI and H/L adults are less likely to live in communities with safe streets,
as neighborhoods with higher concentrations of African American/Black and Hispanic/
Latino residents have higher rates of pedestrian accidents in the city.59
Policy Recommendations
0GY;QTMRQNKE[OCMGTUCVVJGUVCVGCPFNQECNNGXGNUUJQWNFRTKQTKVK\GUVTCVGIKGUVJCV
create and preserve livable communities for the 50-plus population, and particularly 50RNWU##$##2+CPF*.0GY;QTMGTU5RGEKƂETGEQOOGPFCVKQPUCTGCUHQNNQYU
•

Make Housing Affordable and Prevent Displacement
1. Inclusionary Zoning: Policymakers should continue supporting set-asides
for low- and moderate-income older adult households in gentrifying
PGKIJDQTJQQFUURGEKƂECNN[VJQUGYKVJJKIJEQPEGPVTCVKQPUQH#HTKECP
#OGTKECP$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGTCPF*KURCPKE.CVKPQ
families.
2. Community Land Trusts: Leaders should advocate for more state and local
TGUQWTEGUVQUWRRQTV%.6U PQPRTQƂVUVJCVFGXGNQRCPFQXGTUGGCHHQTFable housing).

•

3. Property Tax Exemptions: There should be a statewide education program
to ensure that all communities throughout New York State have adopted
a property tax exemption for older adult homeowners, and are actively
promoting the program.
Create Accessible Options for Aging in Place
1. Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs): Sometimes called “mother-in-law apart37
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OGPVUq#&7UQHHGTCƃGZKDNGQRVKQPHQTTGVKTGGUVQGKVJGTNKXGPGCTHCOKN[
QTVQJQWUGTGNCVKXGUQTECTGVCMGTU.QECN\QPKPIQTFKPCPEGUUJQWNFHCEKNKtate the creation of such units.
2. 7PKXGTUCN&GUKIP(GCVWTGUNKMGPQUVGRGPVTKGUƂTUVƃQQTDCVJTQQOUCPF
wide doorways should be required in new or renovated housing.
3. *QOG/QFKƂECVKQP#UUKUVCPEG.CYOCMGTUUJQWNFGZRCPFHWPFKPIHQT
existing programs that serve lower-income older adults who need to make
JQOGOQFKƂECVKQPUQTQVJGTJQOGTGRCKTUUWEJCUVJG#EEGUUVQ*QOG
and the Restore programs.
•

Increase Transit and Mobility Options
1. Complete Streets: New York’s Complete Street Act requires road projects
within the state that use state or federal funds to design transportation
projects to meet the needs to all users. Complete Streets are usually deƂPGFCURNCEGUVJCVRTQXKFGUCHGCEEGUUHQTRGFGUVTKCPUDKE[ENKUVUFTKXGTU
and transit riders of all ages and abilities. As a result, communities with
Complete Streets are places where it is easy for all to cross the street, and
to walk and bicycle to work, shops, and other amenities.
• The NYS DOT must assess whether this law has had the intended impact on neighborhoods with higher concentrations of older
adults, particularly neighborhoods where there are high concenVTCVKQPUQH#HTKECP#OGTKECP$NCEM#UKCP#OGTKECP2CEKƂE+UNCPFGT
and Hispanic/Latino older adults and high incidents of pedestrian
accidents. In addition, NYS should revisit the original complete
streets law to make sure the majority of all road projects adhere to
VJGNCYCPFƂNNKPCP[NQQRJQNGUVJCVOKIJVGZKUVCUDGKPIRTQRQUGF
by Legislature in S.1801 same as A.6772
2. Accessible Transit: Policymakers should improve accessibility within the
Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) system, and advocate for expanded
resources to support transit investments throughout the state, particularly
systems that serve older adults.
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CONCLUSION
Racial and ethnic disparities in the areas of health, economic security and livable communities are widespread, persistent and well-documented. With its large and rapidly
growing AA/B, AAPI and H/L populations age 50 and older, New York State faces a sigPKƂECPVEJCNNGPIGVQCFFTGUUCPFTGFWEGVJGUGFKURCTKVKGUKPVJG[GCTUCJGCF6JKURCRGT
makes several recommendations that state policy makers can adopt and that have the
potential to improve the lives of New York’s older communities of color.
9GYGNEQOGRQNKE[OCMGTUVJQWIJVNGCFGTUGNGEVGFQHƂEKCNUEQOOWPKV[NGCFGTUCPF
academia in this 3 to 5-year initiative to craft solutions and implement the policy change
PGEGUUCT[VQCFFTGUUVJGFKURCTKVKGUKFGPVKƂGFKPVJGUGDTKGHUCPFVJGQPIQKPIKPKVKCVKXG
8KUKVaarp.org/NYDisruptDisparities which will serve as a platform to host the latest
TGUGCTEJƂPFKPIURQNKE[WRFCVGUCPFKPHQTOCVKQPTGNCVGFVQVJKUGHHQTVCPFEQPVTKDWVG
your ideas and insights by emailing NYAARP@aarp.org.
The time to act is now to disrupt these racial and ethnic disparities.
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